
THAI R&D SOLUTIONS CO., LTD.
Official Distributor of Roctech

Professional supplier for CNC Routers

HIGH PRECISION FAST SERVICE



Roctech Machinery Co., LTD is Committed to the development and manufacturing of CNC
machines.The company is established,and we create the brand ROCTECH in year 2008,and
register ROCTECH as trademark in 2010.

Over the past decade,we develop at a rather fast speed and grow, with diversified product

types.Our products have been not only well sold all over China but also exported to

Europe,America,Middle East, Russia, India, Southeast Asia and South America around the world.

We already have the world’s most advanced production line from raw material processing to

assembly and testing,debugging and calibratiob.We are able to provide our customers with

optional numerical solutions.Our major products are as follows which are widely used in

enterprises, woodworking industry and advertising industries.

Auto feeding for cabinet

5 Axis Machining Center

4 Axis CNC Machining Center

3 Axis Machining Centers(for woodworking machining and aluminum processing)

General 3 Axis ATC Engraving Machine/Manual Tool Change Engraving Machine

We adhere to the business philosophy that “Reliable Quality as the Core,Courteous Service as

the Center.”Walking on a cutting-edge road,starting from “pragmatic and responsibility”,we are

delicated to improving our core competitiveness,promoting the vigorous development of the

industry and offering customers with best quality products and services.

Email: sittha.u@thirnds.com



Picture for 3 Axis CNC Machine RCA1224

Description
1. With hard steel structure, the machine is fit for hard wood working, like cutting
and engraving on Rosewood for furniture, indoor decoration, and it is qualified for
mass- producing of furniture with the Vacuum holding way and dust collect.

2. We use top quality components for the machine, such as HSD spindle, Delta
Inverter, Becker Vacuum pump, HIWIN square rails and so on, to keep the machine
in the best condition even after working for many years.

3. Automatic pushing function, it can work together with loading and unloading
platform, saving unloading time and improve processing efficiency.

Top Quality Components
1. The machine’s body (Welded Steel Tube Structure ) is strong, high-precision,
reliable and durable.

2. Taiwan high-precision HIWIN square rails & TBI ball screw, which moving
smoothly, to ensure the machine’s high precision.

3. Well-known HSD spindle, strong cutting ability, low noise, to ensure the machine
working for long time.

4. High-performance 850W Yaskawa servo motor to ensure the machine’s high speed
and accuracy.

5. Breakpoint specific memory to keep the carving status when power off, processing
time forecast and other functions in case of the accidental power outages

6. Perfect design, top quality accessories, to minimize the machine’s failure rate.

Main Parts
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NO. PICTURE Introduction

1 Italian HSD 9.6kw air cooling spindle

With speed of 0-24000RPM

Easy to operate, easy maintenance

Strong cutting ability, low noise, Long service

life

2

Yaskawa servo motor

High machining precisio

Do not need regular maintenance

3

Syntec System

Has a fast transfer speed and stable signal

Has a strong anti-interference ability

Convenience for maintenance

3

Italy HSD 5+4 boring unit

Be able to drill different size and shap of
holes

Improve the drilling efficiency

4

Taiwan Delta inverter

Model is MS300

Power is 11 KW

High performance, stable
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5

Vacuum and T-slot combined table

Travel area is 1300*2500mm

For small work piece, use clamps to fix the

material.

For large sheet, use vacuum for adsorption

6

Taiwan TBI ball screw for Z axis

Taiwan Hiwin linear square rail for three axis.

Runs smoothly to ensure high precision

7 Carousel Tool Magazine(8,12,16 Tool holder

forks)

Save time for tool Change

8

Automatic Labeling machine

Realize automatic labeling

No need to manually select each program

9 Automatic Labeling machine

Realize automatic labeling

No need to manually select each program
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Sample &Application

Packing&Shipping
Free-fumigation wooden cases or other customized packages.Delivery

Way: LCL(less than container load) or FCL(full container load)
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Optional Parts

Performance parameters
Parmeter RCA1224-ATC

X,Y,Z,A,C Traveling 1220*2440*150mm
Table Double Layer Vacuum Table
Frame Welded Structure
Guide rail Taiwan HIWIN
Spindle Power 9.6 KW
Driving System Yaskawa servo System
Working Voltage AC380v,50/60Hz，3Ph
Command Language G Code
Operating System Syntec control System

Software Type3/ Artcam Software
Gross Weight 4500KG
Warranty One year
Options Vacuum pump

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. Training and Use?
We will supply friendly English operation manual and installation. Customer is
warmly welcomed to visit our factory for free training. We can also send engineer to
customer’s country to supply training.

2.Guarantee & After-sale Service?
We supply one year warranty under normal use and lifetime technical support.We can
provide engineers overseas training.

3.Payment Terms?
T/T in advance and Alibaba Trade Assurance.

4.Documents after shipment?
We will send original documents to you by DHL, including Packing List, Commercial
Invoice, Sales Confirmation, Bill of Lading, and other certificates as required by
customer
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Popular products

CERTIFICATION &HONOR
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